Policy changes allowing the expansion of telemedicine from PCP-only to PCP plus specialist care complicate comparisons to non-telemedicine care. Here we provide comparison weekly aggregates for (1) all PCP visits where “office” is indicated as place of service on the medical claim, as well as (2) specialist visits where “office” is indicated on the claim as place of service AND only for servicing provider specialty codes also present on telemedicine claims. This exclusion criteria applied to specialty codes provides an approximation for visits that ‘could have’ occurred in in either an office or telemedicine setting. Specialty codes that were excluded from this comparison, or codes that existed in specialist office visits but not in specialist telemedicine visits, included podiatric surgery, hearing aid fitting, osteopathic manipulation, anatomic pathology, and clinical pathology. This supplementary Figure is truncated at week 40, as with our primary Figure 1.